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l
SUMMARY

l Radiometric and geological surveys were carried out on the Dungannon

Township property. Significant pegmatitic uranium mineralization was discovered

m which should be explored further if the price of uranium goes up sufficiently.

m Evaluation of the nepheline syenite potential will be possible when laboratory 

studies of the samples are complete.

l 

l

B Respectfully submitted,

l September 8, 1983 Robert H. Morse, Ph.D.,P.Eng.
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l LOCATION AND GEOLOGICAL SETTING

H The property studied i s in the north central part of Dungannon Township,

Hastings County , Ontario, 130 miles northeast of Toronto and 4 miles east of Bancroft. 

l Highway 500 passes through the southwest corner. It consists of 10 patented lots

totalling about a thousand acres. About 2016 of the property is open fields, 

B some cultivated and some pasture. The remainder is covered with forests of mixed 

B hardwoods. A small portion is covered with beaver ponds and swamps. York River

passes through the northeast corner. 

l The property lies in the Grenville Province of the Canadian Shield. The

major contact zone between plutonic rocks to the northwest and Grenville -paragneisses 

l and marbles to the southeast passes through the area and the property lies just

 j within the area of plutonic rocks. The Great Bend in the York River here is

associated with a major fold in the rocks and the contact zone here bends almost

l 900 from east-west south of the property to north-south east of it. The apex 

of the bend occupies the southeast portion of the property, although it is not

l well exposed.

IB Associated with this contact in a broad sense is a zone of syenitic rocks. 

Nepheline rich rocks within this zone have in places supported minor production

l of nepheline. This zone passes through the centre of the property.

The property is also favourably located with respect to uranium mineralization.

l Eight and twelve miles respectively to the southwest are the Faraday and Bicroft

 i mines which together produced about 3150 million worth of uranium. Both are now

closed although the Faraday produced as late as 1983. 

l To the writer's knowledge no previous exploration work has been done

on the property. Ontario Government (OEM) geologists have been on the property 

l from time to time and their observations are included on maps P2524 and 1955-8.

l 
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l WORK DONE

l An exploration programme was carried out on the property to locate and

evaluate economic mineral deposits. The work was done by the writer assisted by 

l David Selig and Andrew Rosen and continued from August .15 through August 26, 1983.

Every day was spent in the field except for Sunday August 21 and a half day of rain. 

" A survey of gamma radiation at the surface is the most efficient method 

B of uranium exploration in the area and is the logical choice for unexplored areas.

This survey was carried out by Mr. Selig and Mr Rosen using McPhar TC-33A 

m scintillometer . They established three baselines by cutting and chaining and

ran cross lines by pace and compass. Stations were flagged and read every 100 

B feet along lines spaced at a nominal 200 feet. The instrument was read at hip 

M level and radioactivity noted as counts per second divided by ten, or counts

per one-tenth second. Radioactivity between stations was monitored by means of 

l the audio alarms on the instruments . Where they found anomalous levels of

radioactivity they scouted around to find the highest levels and recorded these 

l values and their locations. Lines covered in this way totalled 77 miles. In 

m addition considerable ground was covered when these workers were passing from

line to line and by the writer in the course of his work. 

l The writer examined all of the strong anomalies and most of the others

using a McPhar TV-1A portable gamma-ray spectrometer. This instrument discriminates 

l between radiation due to thorium and that due to uranium and makes possible rough 

m determinations of uranium and thorium in the field. Because of the penetration

of gamma rays these in situe determinations represent about a ton of rock and 

l in this important respect are superior to assays, which are limited to the size

of the sample collected. Several samples were collected and the most radioactive 

l one was sent to X-Ray Assay for uranium and thorium analyses.

l 
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Initial evaluation of the nepheline syenite potential was by examination of 

l outcrops and hand specimins. Samples totalling about 50 pounds were collected from

various parts of the property and two (#17 and #25) have been given to I.M.D. 

l Laboratories Ltd. for testing, including crushing, separation of mafics magnetically 

M or, if necessary, by froth flotation, and chemical analysis.

Results of the field work and the uranium-thorium assay are plotted on the 

l large map in the pocket of this report. Results of the lab tests of the nepheline 

syenite samples are not yet available.
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RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION

The most radioactive locations, with the highest in situe uranium values 

and the highest U/Th ratios, are in the northwest corner of the property. 

The four highest uranium values, 2400, 1750, 1780 and 2060 ppm, are evenly 

spaced along a 2300-foot line bearing 700 , parallel to the general strike of the 

country rocks in this area. Several other uranium values up to 980 ppm were 

found along this trend but not on the line. In addition, a further 2300 feet 

to the east are several values around 200 ppm uranium. All of these uranium

  concentrations are in pegmatites. The country rock is syenite (unit 9 or 10) with 

l very little quartz, except for one occurrence of granite-gneiss near the west end

of the trend. Considering the erratic nature of pegmatite uranium ore in the 

J Bancroft area, it is likely that each of these occurrences is separate and that 

  the pegmatite bodies are not continuous, even in the case of the four highest 

  values along the straight line. It is possible, however, that follow-up 

B exploration, involving radon and geochemistry, stripping, trenching and drilling,

would reveal enough of these uranium bearing pegmatites to be of economic interest 

l given higher uranium prices.

Outcrops of nepheline syenite (unit 7) were observed at several places on 

  the property. From visual inspection with a hand lens the rock appears to contain 

B up to 705? nepheline, up to 70# feldspar and up to 40# mafics (biotite and hornblende).

Only in banded and inhomogeneous rocks is the mafic content less than 2Q*fc. 

l The potential value of this rock can be evaluated only after the samples have

been analysed as described above.
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  Graphite? was visually identified at two locations. Near the centre of 

l the property disseminated graphite? was noted in a marble outcrop (sample 15).

The flecks are about 3 mm in size and appear to amount to a few per cent. 

l A graphite? vein was discovered near the east boundary by David Selig (sample 36),

It is near the bottom of a cliff and a few inches thick. This location was not 

  examined by the writer. Both these samples were sent to X-Ray Assay for molybdenum 

B assay by XRF and returned 10 ppm (detection limit). Little or no significance

should be attached to these two discoveries.

l The outcrop distribution differs somewhat from that shown on the ODM map 

 j (P2524). Many of the outcrops in the north central part of the property are not

nepheline syenite as indicated on the OEM map. Many contain quartz and are included

l in unit 16 (quartz syenite) by the writer. Others contain no visible quartz or 

nepheline and are hence included in unit 9 C syenite -monzonite). There is little 

evidence for the large area of nepheline syenite shown by the ODM near the east 

boundary at 20N. Instead, outcrops of unit 3 (marble) and unit 9 are more common

in this area. Two outcrops of nepheline syenite were discovered by the writer 

l south of baseline 2 at 6E. Nepheline syenite outcrops at the west end of

baseline 2 and at baseline 3 were confirmed to be as mapped by the ODM.

l The structural geology appears to be more complicated than mapped by the ODM. 

  The two nepheline syenite outcrops south of baseline 2 at 6E strike 180O and dip 35OW 

  as does an outcrop of unit 9 to the north of here. Topographic contours and the 

l drainage direction also shift around to a north-south direction in this area.

Geological work by the writer has been insufficient to make a structural interpretation.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

Further work on the property will depend on the price of uranium and on

the results of the lab tests of the nepheline syenite samples.

If the price of uranium goes up to the point where pegmatitic ores of the 

l type mined in the Bancroft area are commercially attractive the following work

should be carried out. More of the radioactive pegmatites should be exposed by 

l means of a backhoe. A track mounted machine would be ideal but one on rubber 

mm would serve the purpose. Most of this work should be done in the northwest corner

near the high values described above, but the value of 420 ppm in soil near baseline l 

l and 42E should be excavated as well. This excavation should be supported by

more detailed scintillometer surveys and by radon in soil gas. As well radium 

l and uranium geochemistry of soils in this area would be useful. 

mm If the results of the nepheline syenite analysis are favourable then the

remaining samples should be analysed as well. Further favourable results would 

l then be followed up by more detailed mapping, blasting and sampling.
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APPENDIX

X-RAY ASSAY LABORATORIES LIMITED

1885 LESLIE STREET* DON MILLS* ONTARIO M3B 3J4 

PHONE 416-445-5755 TELEX 06-986947

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS

TO: R.H. MORSE C ASSOCIATES LTD 
ATTN: OR. ROBERT H. MORSE 
298 SEECH AVENUE 
TORONTO* ONTARIO 
M4E 3J2

REPORT 13926

CUSTOMER NO. 653

DATE SUBMITTED 
31-AUG-83

R6F. FILE 14753-62

3 ROCKS PROJECT: JAYFRAN 

WERE ANALYSED AS FOLLOWS:

MO PPM 
U PPM 
TH PPM

METHOD DETECTION LIMIT
XRF-G 10.000
XRF-G 20.000
XRF-G 20.000

DATE 14-SEP-83

X-RAY ASSAY LABORATORIES LIMITED 

CERTIFIED BY . . V^. .//. i*.". V. . . . . .,



SAMPLE MO PPM U PPM TH PPM

15 10
20   3700 120
36 10

. * . 10 

dix-RAY ASSAY LABORATORIES 14-SEP-83 REPORT 18926 REF. FILE 14753-82 PAGE l
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ODM unit 16b (quartz syenite).
ID-50% quartz, 20-70SS feldspar and up to 405K mafirs.
Up to 5 mm. Sometimes banded.

Contains radioactive pegmatites with up to 190 ppm U 
and up to 490 ppm Th. The more radioactive pegmatites 
in this unit contain more Th than U.

TORONTO./ L. ONTARIO

25 p

X230/820 
45 
X HO/10

GRAPHITE 9 (disseminated)

LEGEND

Sample 17

9 \ IOO/750X) 9 ' 2

1250

ODM unit 9 (syenite-monzonite).
Also includes ODM unit lOa (dioritic to syenodicritic
gneisses) near the north boundary of the property.
Usually 7025 feldspar and 30% mafic but some streaks
contain up to 90& mafics.
Minor carbonate, rare quartz and rare nepheline.
Up to l cm. Sometimes banded.

Contains radioactive pegmatites with up to 2400 ppm U 
and up to 820 ppm Th. The highest U values are found 
in the northwest corner of the property-and are not 
associated with high Th values. Elsewhere the most 
radioactive pegmatites in this unit contain more 
Th than U.

ODM unit 7 (nepheline syenite). Up to 70X nepheline, 
up to 70^ feldspar and up to 40/^ mafics. 3-5 mm. 
Mafics (biotite and hornblende) are more than 20ft 
except in banded and inhomogeneous rocks. 
Nepheline is a greasy grey colour and feldspar 
light grey to pink.. Nepheline weathers to a 
brown or blue-grey colour.

ODM unit 3 (marble)

Unnamed rock type. Fine grained, grey, mostly glassy 
minerals (feldspar ^quartz? ^nepheline?) ^carbonate 
*muscovite

Gamma radiation, counts per 0.1 second or McPhar TC-33A

U ppm l Th ppm. In situe determination by McPhar TV-1A 
portable oamma-ray spectrometer. 
Represents about l ton of rock or soil.

Rock type (see above)

Strike and dip of banding or foliation

Isolated outcrop

outcrop area

Topographic contour (interval 50 feet)

Bush road
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